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1 Having plenty money can be easily achieved (11)
8 Setter’s version of Pinter with English National
Theatre is lacking in proper respect (11)
11 Kind of glass that’s found in fallen star (4)
12 Outing for one of them? Let him rest in peace (4)
13 Satisfying an assembly (7)
15 Real net is fishy and endless (7)
16 Dressing that’s nondescript poured over top of
veal (5)
17 Blue dye without a date (4)
18 After Liberal Independent Commoner is flexible (4)
19 Sentry going up and down initially to protect queen
(5)
21 Wife leaves 17 in ramp designed as a help to drivers (4,3)
22 Entire recipe is about pâté (7)
23 Prince gets over sign of sanctity (4)
26 Joint king as known before union (4)
27 People living abroad - English - arrange a 12 to cut
awkward taxes (11)
28 Isn’t upset? Bemoans switching first two partial
payments (11)

DOWN

2 Official letters’ letters for resistance units (4)
3 In vigorous Highland dance experience limits emotion (7)
4 Nonsense about a list of duties (4)
5 It could be one of 28 in aunt’s declining year (7)
6 Fast time is rarely slow (4)
7 Why Mabel perhaps swallowing rot carelessly is
culpable (11)
8 Like best friends in Bible story about empty sepulchre? (11)
9 Changing trains is not about changes (11)
10 No resting place in traditionally American retirement location? (5-3,3)

14
15
19
20
24
25
26

Set seen as adult if women’s sides are included (5)
Turn out always on time (5)
Good worker accepts everyone being chivalrous (7)
Make public statement cleared to be broadcast (7)
One determined to keep unknown draught animals (4)
Test for all in the middle (4)
English county known in Scotland (4)

